
RENT TO OWN CAR BUSINESS PLAN

I wanted to start financing my own cars, so I didn't have to be While the RTO business model is similar to that of BHPH
dealers, there are.

Generally, you make payments directly to the car dealership, but if you purchase from a large chain, payments
may be managed using a national bill-paying service. If your customers perceive that a used car in good
condition is fairly good, you can give it a try. If you want to open a franchise there are steps to follow. For
example, will you be selling new, used, or pre-owned vehicles? They are the sole financial of the business
which is why they decided to restrict the sourcing of the start â€” up capital for the business to just three major
sources. It aims to provide its customers a mix of cost and comfort. Receive a free quote from leading
suppliers Compare prices and save Start-up guides How to start a car rental or leasing company Looking to
start a car rental business? We have been able to critically examine the car rental services market and we have
analyzed our chances in the industry and we have been able to come up with the following sales forecast.
Future Services Future services will correlate with the growing demand of a wider returning client base.
Payment Distribution The amount of your weekly payment that goes toward buying out the car at the end of
the rental period will differ. Marketing Objectives: 1. Despite it being an incredibly competitive market, it can
also be lucrative â€” and it presents a whole host of opportunities to provide stellar customer service, build a
great reputation and make good returns. Carvenience offers 4 categories of cars viz Mercedes, Lancers, Ford
Ikon and Tata Indica to its prospective customers Main Competitors Airlines tie up : Hertz has a tie up with jet
airways under which jet airways offers its domestic frequent flyers car hire facility of Hertz. What type of car
would you like to work with? Managing your daily operation: Manual systems can leave you liable for
inefficiency, with lost time and often lost paperwork. He and Rod Cochran, his brother and general manager,
sat in on a seminar where bankruptcy was the topic. Instead of paying for the entire purchase through your
monthly payments, you're basically renting the car for the length of your lease. Allied services providers: Car
rental companies providing car hire and also allied services such as hotel reservation, airline and railway
ticketing and tour planning. Later on, when profits start rising we can advertise in business magazines and
newspapers etc. Threats 1. All the papers and document has been duly signed and submitted, the loan has been
approved and any moment from now our account will be credited.


